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COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF KILIFI
FIRST ASSEMBLY – (SECOND SESSION)
THE COUNTY ASSEMBLY

ORDER PAPER
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21ST, 2014 AT 2.30 A.M
PRAYERS
Determination of Quorum

1. Administration of oath.
2. Communication from the chair
3. Messages.
4. petitions
5. Papers.
6. Notices of motion-Hon.Albert Kiraga Hare:CEC Finance and Economic Planning
7. * Statements.
8. * Motions9. Bills:
10. 10. Adjournment

NOTICE OF MOTION
HON.ALBERT K. HARE-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER IN CHARGE OF FINANCE AND
ECONOMIC PLANNING

Aware that, the county out sourced some of its revenue collection services to a private
company. Aware that, the County Assembly did not approve the said under-taking
because it was not consulted for the same.
This Assembly urges the County Executive member in charge of finance and economic
planning to
1. Explain what made the county government outsource some of the revenue
collection services.
2. Explain to this house why the county assembly was not consulted for approval.
3. Explain to this house what is in the contact agreement.
4. Explain the benefits the county has had so far since its privatization of the revenue
collection services.
HON ALBERT KIRAGA HARE
MCA-GONGONI WARD

NOTICE OF MOTION-DEPARTMENT OF ROADS AND PUBLIC WORKS
Aware that, the county government has procured new vehicles for its use in its various
departments.aware that, these vehickles have been roaming past government regulated
hours. This unregulated use has obviously increased the cost of running these vehickles as
well as securing them of theft.
This county assembly urges the county executive committee members in charge of
transport and ICT to equip these vehicles with fleet management syytems and a control
room be set up at the executive ICT office to monitor the vehicles moving around and
hold drivers responsible who would have been driving these vehicles past the
government required hours without authority.
Hon Mwachenda
MCA-Mariakani Ward

